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11-07-94 Original Air Date  – Naeim Giladi (Hebrew: נעים גלעדי) (born 1929, Iraq,
as Naeim Khalaschi) is an Anti-Zionist, and author of an autobiographical article
and historical analysis entitled The Jews of Iraq. The article later formed the basis
for his originally self-published book Ben Gurion’s Scandals: How the Haganah
and the Mossad Eliminated Jews.

Giladi was born in 1929 to an Iraqi Jewish family and later lived in Israel and the
United States.[Giladi  describes  his  family  as,  “a  large and important”  family
named “Haroon” who had settled in Iraq after the Babylonian exile. According to
Giladi his family had owned, 50,000 acres (200 km²) devoted to rice, dates and
Arab horses. They were later involved in gold purchase and purification, and were
therefore given the name, ‘Khalaschi’, meaning ‘Makers of Pure’ by the Turks who
occupied Iraq at  the time.  He states that  he joined the underground Zionist
movement  at  age  14  without  his  parent’s  knowledge  and  was  involved  in
underground activities. He was arrested and jailed by the Iraqi government at the
age of 17 in 1947. During his two years in the prison of Abu Ghraib, he was
expecting to be sentenced to death for smuggling Iraqi Jews out of the country to
Iran, where they were then taken to Israel. He managed to escape from prison
and travel to Israel, arriving in May 1950.

While living in Israel, his views of Zionism changed. He writes that, he “was
disillusioned personally, disillusioned at the institutionalized racism, disillusioned
at what I was beginning to learn about Zionism’s cruelties. The principal interest
Israel  had  in  Jews  from Islamic  countries  was  as  a  supply  of  cheap  labor,
especially for the farm work that was beneath the urbanized Eastern European
Jews. Ben Gurion needed the “Oriental” Jews to farm the thousands of acres of
land left by Palestinians who were driven out by Israeli forces in 1948″.
I organized a demonstration in Ashkelon against Ben Gurion’s racist policies and
10,000 people turned out.”
After serving in the Israeli Army between 1967-1970, Giladi was active in the
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Israeli Black Panthers movement.

Translating  The  Arab-Jewish
Tradition:  From  Al-Andalus  To
Palestine/Land Of Israel

Yuval  Evri  –  Ills.:  Joseph
Sassoon Semah

This essay investigates the vision of two Jewish scholars of a shared Arab-Jewish
history at the beginning of the twentieth century.

The first part of the essay focuses on Abraham Shalom Yahuda’s re-examination of
the Andalusian legacy in regard of  the process of  Jewish modernisation with
respect to the symbolic and the actual return to the East. The second part of the
essay  centers  on  the  work  of  Yosef  Meyouhas  (1863-1942),  Yahuda’s
contemporary and life-long friend who translated a collection of Biblical stories
from the Arab-Palestinian oral tradition, examining the significance of this work
vis-à-vis the mainstream Zionist approach.[1]
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A Dispute in Early Twentieth-Century Jerusalem
On  a  winter’s  evening  late  in  1920,  in  an  auditorium  close  to  Jerusalem’s
Damascus Gate (“bab al-‘amud”), Professor Abraham Shalom Yahuda (1877-1951)
gave  a  lecture  attended  by  an  audience  of  Muslim,  Christian  and  Jewish
Palestinian intellectuals and public figures.[2] Its subject matter was the glory
days of Arabic culture in al-Andalus.

The event was organized and hosted by the Jerusalem City Council in honour of
the newly appointed British High Commissioner Herbert Samuel (1870-1963). In
his  opening address,  Mayor Raghib al-Nashashibi  (1881-1951) introduced the
speaker as a Jerusalemite, son of one of the most respected Jewish families in the
city.[3]
In his lecture, delivered in literary Arabic, Abraham Shalom Yahuda, since 1914
Professor of Jewish History and Literature and Arabic Culture at the University of
Madrid  portrayed  the  golden  era  of  Muslim  Spain  describing  the  great
accomplishments of Muslims and Jews during this period in the fields of science,
literature, philosophy, medicine and art and emphasizing the fruitful relations
between them. This event was an important moment in the life of this scholar of
Semitic culture, one in which his long-standing scientific and political projects
merged.

From his  early  days  in  Jerusalem,  and later  on in  Germany as  a  student  in
Heidelberg and as a lecturer at the Berlin “Hochschule für die Wissenschaft des
Judentums”  (1904-1914),  Yahuda  had  focused  on  the  Andalusian  legacy,
emphasising the historical and philological aspects of the Judeo-Muslim symbiosis
during  that  period  and  its  symbolic  significance  for  the  modernization  and
revitalization  of  Jewish  and  Hebrew culture.  This  issue  was  at  the  heart  of
Yahuda’s  long-standing  debate  with  Jewish  scholars  regarding  the  different
options  for  Jewish  modernization.  Towards  the  end  of  his  lecture,  Yahuda
addressed the Arab Palestinians  in  the audience directly.  Speaking from the
heart, albeit in a slightly pompous tone, he called on them to revive the legacy of
al-Andalus:

If  the  opportunity  exists  today  for  the  Arabs  to  return  to  their  ancient
Enlightenment,  it  has been made possible only by virtue of the empires that
fought for the rights of suppressed peoples.
If the Arabs revive their glorious past through the good will of these empires,
especially that of Great Britain, which is willing to help them as much as possible,



they have to return to their essence of generosity and allow the other suppressed
peoples, including the People of Israel, to benefit from the national rights granted
by the British Government. Only when the spirit of tolerance and freedom that
prevailed in the golden age of  Arab thought in al-Andalus […] will  return to
prevail today, in a way that will enable all peoples, without religious or ethnic
prejudice,  to  work  together  for  the  revival  of  enlightenment  in  the  Eastern
nations, each people according to its unique character and traditions, can an all-
encompassing  Eastern  enlightenment  be  reborn  that  will  include  all  Eastern
nations and peoples.[4]

Thus, Yahuda chose to end his lecture with a political statement regarding the
future of Palestine in this new imperial era. Well aware of the importance of his
words in such dramatic times, Yahuda proposed a symbolic return to al-Andalus
as a potential political and cultural platform for Jews and Arabs in post-Ottoman
Palestine. While it is hard not to see an affinity with the British Empire in his
words, we should however note the unique context in which this lecture took
place: a few months after the official  beginning of British Mandatory rule in
Palestine, at an occasion dedicated to the newly appointed High Commissioner
Herbert Samuel and in his presence.[5]

However, the event also had a more specific historical context, as it took place on
the same night that the third Arab National Congress opened in Haifa. The lecture
was  organized  by  Raghib  al-Nashashibi  in  honour  of  Herbert  Samuel,  and
Nashashibi invited Yahuda to give the main lecture. As the historian Safa Khulusi
has suggested, this clash was probably not coincidental, but rather was part of
the internal political struggle within the Arab Palestinian community.[6]

During the end of  the Ottoman period,  and more intensively  throughout  the
British Mandate, the Palestinian political leadership was deeply divided between
a few notable families.
The rivalry between the two leading Jerusalemite families—the Nashashibis and
the Husseinis—split the local leadership into two main camps: the national camp,
under  Haj  Amin  al-Husseini,  and  the  opposition  camp,  led  by  Raghib  al-
Nashashibi. Both families drew supporters from other elite families and refused to
cooperate with each other,  resulting in  a  deep political  divide in  Palestinian
society.[7]
This  split,  which  dominated  the  Palestinian  political  arena  throughout  the
Mandatory period, had its origins in the early days of British rule, when Raghib al-



Nashashibi  was  appointed  Mayor  of  Jerusalem  after  the  British  Military
Commissioner  removed  Musa  Kazim  al-Husseini  (1853-1934)  from  office.[8]

The three-day Arab congress  in  Haifa  was organized by  members  of  the  al-
Husseini family and led by Kazim al-Husseini.
Just a few months after the French army destroyed the short-lived constitutional
Arab Kingdom of Syria under King Faysal (1885-1933), and amid the ruins of the
first modern Arab state in Bilad al-Sham (Greater Syria) that projected equal
citizenship to all, the participants in the Haifa congress sought to establish a new
strategy towards British rule and towards the Balfour Declaration and the notion
of a homeland for the Jewish people.

Khulusi argues that the event in Jerusalem was organized by Nashashibi with the
support  of  British  officials  as  an  attempt  to  weaken  the  effect  of  the  Arab
congress.[9]
There are no solid indications that this was the case, but it is difficult to avoid
noticing the link between the two events and the hidden political agendas that
they  embodied.  The  congress  in  Haifa  represented  a  more  critical  approach
towards the British authorities, while the event in Jerusalem was attended and
supported by the British High Commissioner. Yahuda had arrived in Palestine just
a  few  weeks  before  the  event  and  most  likely  had  no  involvement  in  the
organizing aspects or in the internal political dispute that surrounded it.

I will  argue that, even in this complex political context, the fact that Yahuda
decided to talk about the glory days of Arab culture and chose to deliver his
lecture in Arabic and to address the Arab Palestinian intellectuals in the audience,
was a cultural and a political statement for a different political approach.
In contrast to the Balfour Declaration and its social and political implications for
the Zionists vis-à-vis the Palestinians, Yahuda’s lecture called upon the Arabs to
revive  their  position  as  a  majority,  as  they  were  in  al-Andalus.  Instead  of
minimizing  and  negating  the  Arab  Palestinians’  place  in  the  new  political
structure, he asked them to take a leading role in shaping and determining the
future of both Jews and Arabs in Palestine.

The event sparked a heated debate in the local  Arabic newspapers after the
famous Iraqi poet Ma’ruf al-Rusafi (1875–1945) published a poem about it. Rusafi,
who  served  as  an  instructor  at  a  local  teacher  training  college,  was  in  the



audience.
Inspired by Yahuda’s lecture, he composed a poem in Arabic addressed to Herbert
Samuel, in which he called for a return to the spirit of al-Andalus and for a revival
of the historical connections between Jews and Arabs, while also emphasising the
strong racial and cultural affinity between the two peoples:

Yahuda’s speech made us all pensive
And reminded us of what we knew so well.
He celebrated Arab achievement in the West
And recalled the glories of the Abbassids in the East.

[…]

We are not, as we have been falsely accused,
Enemies of the Jews, overtly or in secret.
The two people are but cousins.
In their language is the proof
But we fear expulsion from the homeland
And being ruled by force of arms.[10]

The poem was published in several local Arabic newspapers and immediately
received  a  very  critical  response  from Arab  poets  and  intellectuals.[11]  The
Lebanese-born Palestinian poet Wadi’ al Bustani (1886-1954), who served in the
British military administration as an interpreter, published a poem in reply to
Rusafi:

Is it Yahuda’s speech or wonders of magic?
Is it Rusafi’s words or poetic lies?
By thy soul, I know not and maybe I do;
What pacing is it between Rusafi and the bridge?

[…]

Yea, he who crossed the River Jordan was our cousin
But we are suspicious of him who now comes by sea.
O Samuel! Are you really our old Samau’al?
And has England been subjugated by Banu Fihr?
Shall we believe in Balfour instead of Muhammad, Jesus, Moses?[12]



Bustani  emphasized the differences between the Jews inthe Islamic tradition,
whom Rusafi portrayed as cousins, and the new Jews who came to Palestine, by
sea, with nationalist aspirations. He used the similarities between the name of the
Jewish High Commissioner—Samuel—and the Jewish poet and warrior Samuel ibn
Adiya (Samau’al  ibn Adiya)  who lived in Arabia in the first  half  of  the sixth
century. Ibn Adiya is famous in the Arabic-Islamic tradition for his loyalty, as
indicated by the well-known saying “more faithful than Samuel”. Bustani used the
contrast  between  the  mythical  figure  who  for  years  symbolized  strong
connections  between  Jews  and  Arabs  and  the  Jewish  British  pro-Zionist
commissioner to demonstrate the differentiation between the Jew in the Islamic
world and the Zionist Jew.
Hasan Sidqi al-Dajani (1890-1938), a Jerusalemite literary and political figure and
the editor of the Al-Quds al-Sharif newspaper, published an article on the event as
well.13 Like Bustani, he took a sceptical approach to Yahuda’s lecture and his
politica motives. While complimenting Yahuda for his knowledgeable description
of  the  cultural  heritage of  Muslim Spain,  Dajani  was  suspicious  of  Yahuda’s
motives in praising the glorious Arabic past in al Andalus. How can a Zionist
speaker (as he labelled Yahuda), he wrote, encourage the Arabs to revive their
glorious past and dominance, while the Zionists try to dispossess them of their
homeland? The lecture, he continued, tried to flatter the Arabs but only rubbed
salt in their wounds, and would not change their attitude towards the attempts of
the Zionists to expel them from their land.

In  an  article  published  in  his  defence,  Rusafi  called  on  his  fellow Arabs  to
differentiate between Judaism and Zionism, and to emphasize that they do not
oppose Jews or Judaism in general, but only the political project being promoted
by the Zionists.[14]

Although the event received positive reactions in the local Hebrew newspapers, it
was mostly ignored by the Zionist leadership, and in their inner circles Yahuda
was criticized for his affinity to the Arabs and to Arabic culture.

At  a  time  when  national  and  social  boundaries  between  Jews  and  Arabs  in
Palestine were hardening, there was little room for Yahuda’s position. In Dajani’s
perspective, he was merely a Zionist speaker who supported the dominant trend
of dispossessing the Palestinians of their land. Within Zionist leadership circles,
he was criticized for promoting Jewish assimilation into Arabic culture. Instead of
being the scene for a revitalized relationship between Jews and Arabs, Mandatory



Palestine was the setting for the evolution of a bitter national struggle. Like so
many  other  solutions,  proposals,  visions  and  dreams  espoused  during  that
dramatic period,  Yahuda’s vision for the revival  of  Arab-Jewish culture never
materialized.[15]

This small  chapter in Mandatory history can of  course be viewed within the
political  and  social  context  in  which  it  occurred,  with  an  emphasis  on  the
formation of national and cultural boundary lines between Jews and Arabs during
that  periodand  from  the  perspectives  of  the  national  narratives  that  have
dominated the political discourse since that time.

Here, I will read this event differently, using a new perspective that focuses on
the broader intellectual and political project in which Yahuda was involved for
many years, together with other intellectuals whom we can label today as “Arab
Jewish”.[16] Within this framework, I will investigate the special role that the
“Andalusian legacy” played in the formation of that Arab-Jewish intellectual world
at the complex intersection of the social, political an historical interests in early
twentieth-century  Palestine.  More  specifically,  I  will  examine the  role  of  the
Andalusian legacy in  the Jewish return to  Palestine.  Combining the symbolic
return to al-Andalus with the actual return to Palestine, I will investigate the
different political alternatives that emerged from it.

As will be shown later in the article, the connection between the return to the
Andalusian heritage with the Jewish return to Palestine was not made randomly in
Yahuda’s lecture in Jerusalem, but rather reflects a deeper perception of the bond
between them.

Perhaps we should take a different starting point and note the crucial role played
by the return to “al-Andalus” (or Muslim Spain) and “Palestine” as symbolic, real
or imagined spaces in fin-de-siècle Jewish discourse. It would be hard to overstate
the significance of these floating signifiers for the development of the modern
Jewish discourse and the shaping of the political landscape in Palestine. They
emerged  as  controversial  ideas  representing  conflicting  notions  of  time  and
space, disputing claims of ownership of narratives and territories, and marking
different cultural and intellectual continuities.[17]

Within this context, this essay will examine two political and cultural options that
Arab-Jewish intellectuals offered for a Jewish return to Palestine based on the



“Andalusian legacy”. I will trace these options as part of a larger Mizrahi/Arab-
Jewish  intellectual  project  that  emerged  in  the  Palestine  of  the  turn  of  the
twentieth-century and that has been neglected in the literature surveying the
period as well as in the official historical narratives.

The first part of the essay will focus on Abraham Shalo Yahuda’s cultural vision,
re-examining his long dispute with European-Jewish scholars and political leaders
regarding the process of Jewish modernisation with respect to the symbolic and
actual return to the East. It will examine the dispute in two places: Europe and
Palestine.  While in Europe the dispute evolved around the emergence of  the
“Jewish question” and the development  of  the “Wissenschaft  des  Judentums”
(science of Judaism), in Palestine it evolved around the “Arab Question” and the
relations between Jews and Arabs.

The  second  part  of  the  essay  will  focus  on  the  work  of  Josef  Meyouhas
(1863-1942),  Yahuda’s  contemporary  and  lifelong  friend  who  translated  a
collection of Biblical stories from the Arab-Palestinian oral tradition, examining
the political significance of this work vis-à-vis the mainstream Zionist approach.

2. Abraham Shalom Yahuda’s Andalusian Legacy: From Jerusalem to Madrid Via
Berlin
Abraham Shalom Yahuda was born in 1877 in Jerusalem to a Jewish family of Iraqi
and German origin.[18] Arabic was spoken at home and he began his systematic
training in the language at a young age. He studied under his older brother, Isaac
Ezekiel  Yahuda  (1863-1941),  author  of  a  comprehensive  collection  of  Arabic
proverbs.[19] By the time he left for Europe, he had already published two books
and several articles about the connection between Arabic literature and poetry to
Jewish and Hebrew culture. In Germany he took Semitic Studies at Heidelberg
and Frankfurt Universities, and he attended the first Zionist Congress in Basel in
1897.  He wrote  his  doctoral  dissertation  under  the  supervision  of  the  great
German Orientalist Theodor Nöldek (1836-1930) at Strasbourg University, and his
doctoral  thesis  was  a  German  commentary  on  Rabenu  Ba’hiya’s  “Hovoth
HaLevavot”.[20] From 1904 to 1914, Yahuda lectured at the Berlin “Hochschule
für die Wissenschaft des Judentums” (Higher Institute for Jewish Studies) and
from  then  to  1920  was  Professor  at  the  University  of  Madrid.[21]  Yahuda
travelled to Jerusalem at the end of 1920 to begin preparations for his return to
Palestine,  after receiving an offer of  an academic position from the founding
committee of the Hebrew University. But just a few months later, at the beginning



of 1921, Yahuda left Jerusalem, disappointed with the Zionist political leadership
and their strategy towards the Arab question, having decided to reject the offer of
a professorship at the Hebrew University, and returned to Europe. He spent the
following twenty years travelling in search of rare manuscripts and acquired a
valuable collection of books and manuscripts, while also lecturing at different
academic institutes in Germany and England. In 1942, he moved to New York and
became a professor at the New School for Social Research, where he remained
until his death in 1951.

Growing up in  Jerusalem at  the  end of  the  nineteenth century,  Yahuda was
exposed to the vibrant intellectual  life  that emerged in that period:  the new
Ottomanised  intellectual  elite,  Arab  intellectual  circles  and  the  al-Nahda
movement;  the  Hebrew  Haskala  circles;  and  European  scholars  and
researcherswho  settled  in  Palestine.

From  this  complex  and  diverse  intellectual  world  he  developed  his  unique
approach towards the connection between East and West and between Jewish
modernisation and Arab culture. In particular, this was the source for the role he
sought for the Sephardic legacy within modern Jewish discourse, in contrast to
the mainstream Jewish thought of his time.

The connection between Arabic and Islamic traditions to the Jewish tradition was
at the centre of his extensive scientific work. Yahuda was trained in Semitic
Studies and published dozen of articles and books on the subject, emphasising the
Islamic influence on Jewish thought and culture. He had a special affinity to the
Andalusian legacy, seeing it  as a scientific and cultural model.  In his private
letters and memoirs, he described the significant influence that the Andalusian
intellectual legacy had on his intellectual life.[22]

This  approach  was  partly  influenced  by  his  affiliation  with  the  Orientalist
community  in  Germany,  especially  the  scholarly  circles  that  emphasised  the
connections  between  Islam and  Judaism.  Yahuda  was  directly  and  indirectly
influenced by the work of other Jewish scholars and orientalists such as Abraham
Geiger  (1810-1874),  Gustav  Weil  (1808-1889)  and  Moritz  Steinschneider
(1816-1907).[23] The great Islamic scholar Ignaz Goldziher (1850-1921) was the
figure most influential on the young Yahuda and guided him through his first
years in the academic world.



In one of his earlier articles while studying in Germany, Yahuda articulated his
main criticism of the trend in Jewish scientific discourse to negate the Arabic
aspects of the Andalusian legacy:

[…] if many were the Sephardic Jews who enriched our Hebrew literature with
their respected work, their poetry and prose, so were there many Sephardic Jews
who enriched the Arabic literary world, whose praise will forever be sung by
those who will recount its history in Spain. But these latter did not catch our
researchers’ attention as did the former; as for them, they di not perform their
work in our field, but rather sowed in foreign fields, and for this reason they will
not be recounted in our literature’s history.[24]

It  is  no coincidence that  Yahuda chose the “Andalusian legacy” as the main
conduit through which to articulate his criticism of Jewish scholars. From the
earliest stages of the Jewish enlightenment movement in Europe, the cultural and
intellectual  world  of  Muslim  Iberia  had  been  a  subject  of  fascination  and
inspiration. Concerned by the emergence of the “Jewish Question” in Europe,
Jewish  scholars  held  up  the  Jewish  “Golde  Era”  in  Spain  as  a  model  for  a
universal, rational and secular Jewish culture and as a pre-modern indication of
the Jewish affinity to the Western spirit.[25]

This process increased during the turn of the twentieth century as part of the
development of the “Wissenschaft des Judentums” (science of Judaism) in Europe.
A growing number of scientific works were published by Jewish scholars on the
Jewish history, poetry and philosophy of medieval Spain. In their research, these
scholars  focused  mainly  on  the  Jewish  and  Hebrew  aspects  of  that  period,
neglecting the huge role played by the Arabic and Islamic traditions. Despite the
fact that many of the Jewish writings of that period were originally composed in
Arabic or Judeo-Arabic, some of the scholars working on the period were not
qualified in the language.[26]

In his strongly articulate critique of the scientific approach that shaped the work
of the “Science of Judaism” circles, Yahuda emphasised the importance of the
Arabic language. In their treatment of material from “al-Andalus”, he claimed,
thes scholars ignored the prominent role that the Arabic language had played in
that heritage. Without understanding this, on could not fully grasp the whole
picture. As he explains in one of his articles:



Our authors  (the  Jewish  scholars)  are  prejudiced  against  our  Arabic  literary
heritage from the Middle Ages. No one would dare to write about Philo without
knowing Greek, or about Spinoza without Latin, or about Mendelsohn without
German. But, except for a select few, nearly all who write about our medieval
literature take no interest in studying the language that gave them most of their
methods and ideas. Even with regard to their Arabic books, most of them are
satisfied  with  understanding  them  using  the  Hebrew  translations,  which  in
themselves  are  influenced  by  the  Arabic  language  and  cannot  be  fully
comprehended  without  knowledge  of  Arabic.[27]

Even though Yahuda composes his critique as a scholar with scientific authority,
it exceeds the limits of scientific discourse.
In it,  he writes of the ideological motives behind the discourse of the Jewish
scholars. In a private letter sent in 1899 to his cousin, David Yellin (1863-1941),
Yahuda argued that the European Jewish scholars were trying to forcibly transfer
Judaism into the tradition of Western civilization, against its true nature:

Truly, more than our literature needs Europe-ism it needs Easternism. I am so
upset when I see these authors among us who wish to bestow upon us ideas that
are foreign to the spirit of the Israeli nation, which is essentially Eastern. If these
people only knew our Eastern literature and recognised our Eastern culture that
developed with our prophets, then they wouldn’t turn to the new, Western, Aryan
European culture, so strange to our cultural spirit. Our Eastern culture was the
fruit of human emotion […][28]

Yahuda points out the ways Jewish scholars used scientific discourse to redesign
Jewish culture as part of Western culture by disassociating it from its Eastern
roots.
He  expressed  similar  concerns  regarding  the  attitude  of  the  Zionist  leaders
towards the Arabs and Arabic culture. During his first personal meeting with
Theodor Herzl (1860-1904) in London in 1896, Yahuda advised him to approach
the local Arab community in Palestine directly and to try to secure their support
for the Zionist plan. Even at that early moment in the development of the Zionist
project, Yahuda understood the major impact that the Arabs would have on Jewish
plans to return to Palestine. During their second meeting, at the first Zionist
Congress in Basel, Yahuda again raised the issue of the Arab leaders and urged
Herzl to formulate a special strategy in this direction. In his memoirs, written
many  years  later,  Yahuda  described  how  he  was  disappointed  by  Herzl’s



dismissive response to his plea; the latter argued that he was planning to turn
directly to the superpowers, and that there was no need to deal directly with the
Arabs.[29] Yahuda saw this event as another example of the arrogant attitude that
the European Jews had towards Arabs, which had a crucial effect on the creation
of  the  Arab-Jewish  conflict  in  Palestine.  One  can  identify  the  traces  of  the
“Andalusian perspective” in Yahuda’s political agenda for the Zionist plan for the
Jewish return to Palestine. He emphasised the importance of involving the Arab
majority in the process, and criticised the Zionist leaders who came from Europe
for their arrogant attitude towards the Arabs.

Another reflection of Yahuda’s Andalusian project can be found in his scientific
work. In his research we can see a logic similar to the one used by the scholars he
criticised.

One  of  his  major  scientific  works  was  an  edition  of  al-Hidaya  (“The  proper
guidance to the religious duties of the heart”) transliterated from the Arabic and
published in 1912. Authored by the eleventh-century Andalusian Jewish thinker
Bahaya ibn Baquda, the fame of the al-Hidaya lies in its fine quality as one of the
earliest systematic works on ethics and spirituality in the Jewish tradition, as well
as its strong connection with Islamic literature. The original book was written in
Judeo-Arabic and was translated into Hebrew by Judah ibn Tibbon soon after its
completion. In his modern edition, Yahuda returned to the original Judeo-Arabic
manuscript  rather  than  the  Hebrew translation.  He  also  added  a  significant
introduction  about  the  Arabic  and  Islamic  sources  used  by  ibn  Baquda,
emphasising the strong Islamic influence on this canonical Jewish text. Yahuda
transliterated it into Arabic in order, as he says in the introduction, to make the
work accessible also to modern Muslim scholars of the Orient.[30] In his review of
the book published in 1917,  Henry Malter  pointed out  that  Yahuda’s  unique
scholarly background played a crucial role in his work on the Hidaya:

A proper understanding of Bahya’s Ethics,  therefore, necessarily requires the
most intimate knowledge of the classic Arabic literature in its various branches,
as of the so-called Adab, Kalam, Zuhd and especially the broader Hadit and Sufi
literature. Thi being the case, we must consider it good fortune that our work
came into  the  hands  of  an  editor  who,  better  than any  one of  the  younger
European Arabists, satisfies the requirements just described. Born and brought
up in the Orient, with Arabic as his native tongue and ancient Hebrew and Muslim
literature as the main sources of his education, later broadened by studies at



European universities,  Dr.  Yahuda was exceptionally  fitted  for  the  edition of
Bahya’s work.[31]

Malter  points  out  the link between the Islamic aspects  of  Bahya’s  work and
Yahuda’s  unique  scholarly  world,  especially  his  personal  background  and
connections  to  the  Arab  world.

We can find the same approach in Yahuda’s other works on the Arab-Jewish
intellectual  legacy  from medieval  times.  In  his  articles  on  Saadia  Gaon,  for
instance, he emphasised the influence that the Arabic environment had on the
latter’s work.

One  cannot  avoid  noticing  the  contrast  between  Yahuda’s  approach  to  the
Andalusian legacy  and that  of  mainstream Jewish scholars,  nor  the  different
implications  they  held  for  the  revitalisation  of  Jewish  culture.  Instead  of
attempting to  modernise  Judaism through association with  the West,  Yahuda
proposed an almost opposite course: reconnecting Judaism to the East and to the
Judeo-Muslim tradition.  He saw this reconnection as part of  a wider Eastern
enlightenment process that  could be shared by Jews and Arabs alike.  In his
writings, Yahuda linked the return to the Arabic literature of al-Andalus with the
revival of Hebrew culture and with the Jewish return to Palestine. Yahuda started
to articulate this political and cultural vision in his earliest days in Europe. As he
wrote to David Yellin in a letter in 1899:

[…] but in the land of Israel it is possible […] then, they (the European Jews) will
return to their Easternism in the East, and open their hearts to Eastern and
Arabic literatures. And by doing so, they will shed light on the life of our people in
the past, before they changed their nature from the East and became toclose to
foreign people alien to their spirit … but the people of the East left us many books
and scriptures that may give us an idea of their way of life and their intellectual
properties, and th vast Arabic literature will provide us with sufficient material for
our needs.[32]

In Yahuda’s vision for Jewish modernisation by returning to the East, one can find
similarities to the lecture he delivered in Jerusalem, mentioned in the beginning
of this paper.

Indeed, we can trace the “Andalusian perspective” through Yahuda’s movement in
time and space, from the turn of the twentieth century in Europe to Palestine of



the  early  British  Mandate.  By  doing  so,  we  can  find  connections  between
Yahuda’s proposal to the Arab Palestinians in his Jerusalem lecture to lead a joint
Eastern modernisation and the model for Jewish modernisation that he proposed
to the Jewish scholars in Europe.

With a deep understanding of the huge potential inheren in this moment for the
future of Palestine, Yahuda planned his return (from Spain!) to Jerusalem so that
he could play a meaningful role in the public sphere as a man of science and in
forging political and cultural connections between Jews and Arabs.
This was the moment he had been waiting for, for more than 20 years, since his
departure from Jerusalem for his studies in Europe.  But due to political  and
personal  considerations,  the  professorship  promised  to  him  by  the  newly
established Hebrew University met with opposition from the leaders of the Zionist
movement. In February 1921, just a few months after his lecture in Jerusalem,
Yahuda decided to cancel his plans and to return to Europe. Many years later,
Yahuda described his disappointment, both personal and political, with the Zionist
leadership, and especially with Dr. Weizmann:

My disapointments grew steadily, and it was during the London Conference in
1920 that I became convinced that Dr. Weizmann’s policy would undermine our
hopes and destroy our chances. I did not make any secret of my convictions; and
on  many  occasions  I  expressed  my  misgivings  and  castigated  him  for  his
weakness in handling the elements hostile to us in the Colonial Office and for
ignoring the necessity of cultivating Arab-Jewish relations, at a time when the
atmosphere was propitious. This fact was enough for Dr. Weizmann to adopt a
vindictive attitude towards me.[33]

After  his  return  to  Europe,  and  during  the  last  decades  of  his  life,  Yahuda
distanced himself  from the Zionist movement in Europe and in Palestine.  He
occasionally expressed critical views of the political developments in Palestine
and of the political strategies adopted by the leaders of the Zionist movement
towards the Arab question.

Joseph Meyouhas’s Biblical Stories from the Palestinian Oral Tradition
Joseph Meyouhas (1868-1942) was one of the distinguished guests at Yahuda’s
lecture on that wintry night in Jerusalem.
During the last years of the Ottoman era, he had held a prominent position in
political circles in the city and served for some years as the representative of the



Jewish  community  on  the  Jerusalem City  Council.[34]   A  decade  older  than
Yahuda,  Meyouhas  was  born  and  raised  in  a  similar  cultural  and  social
environment. He was a close friend and colleague of Yahuda’s elder brother Isaac
and of Yahuda’s cousin David Yellin (1863-1942).
He  was  an  educator,  translator  and  public  figure,  a  member  of  the  local
intellectual circle that had a great impact on Yahuda during his formational years
in Jerusalem.

The changes and modernisation processes that occurred in the second half of the
nineteenth century in the Ottoman Empire, and in Palestine and Jerusalem in
particular,  shaped  the  unique  intellectual  atmosphere  in  which  Meyouhas
emerged.
He was a prominent figure in the Hebrew revival circle in Jerusalem and took part
in the formation of several key institutions at the end of the nineteenth century:
the first Hebrew language committee (together with Eliezer Ben-Yehuda); the
Hebrewteachers’  association;  the  Jewish  National  Library;  and the  Jerusalem
B’nai B’rith lodge.

Besides his public activities within the Jewish community, Meyouhas was also
involved in the growing modern scholarly interest in ancient and contemporary
Palestine.  Institutions  such  as  the  British  Palestine  Exploration  Fund,  the
Deutscher  Palastinaverein  and  the  American  Palestine  Exploration  Society
conducted  systematic  studies  of  Palestine  and  published  the  fruits  of  their
research in scholarly periodicals and books.[35] Together with growing circles of
local scholars, Meyouhas was engaged in ethnographic research on the life and
culture of the local Palestinian community.  This scholarly circle,  which Salim
Tamari  describes  as  “nativist  ethnography”,  comprised  mainly  Muslims  and
Christians  from the  Arab  Palestinian  community,  figures  such  as  Dr.  Tawfiq
Canaan, Stephan Hanna Stephan and Khalil Totah.[36]

Like these Arab Palestinian intellectuals of his generation, Meyouhas was part of
the  urban  and  intellectual  transformation  that  took  place  in  fin-de-siècle
Jerusalem.37 He was exposed to the mixture of imperial, religious and nationalist
discourses that filled the public sphere and became aware of th fluidity among
them. This notion of fluidity and mobility among different national and collective
affiliations shaped his politica and cultural visions.

In addition to the vibrant intellectual atmosphere in Jerusalem, Meyouhas’s own



biography and multifaceted identity played formative roles in the development of
his political and cultural activities. He was born in 1868 to a well-established
Sephardic family in the Old City of Jerusalem. When he was five years old, his
family moved outside the Old City walls to the nearby village of Silwan, becoming
the first Jewish family in the village. His father died unexpectedly a short time
afterwards, and his mother stayed in the village with her four small children.
Meyouhas often described how their Muslim neighbours supported his mother
during that crucial time and welcomed the family into the community.

In his writings, Meyouhas frequently returned to his childhood in Silwan and
emphasised the great influence it had on his subsequent life and on his political
and intellectual development. He described his close relations with his Muslim
neighbours and how he used to spend long hours in their houses and was exposed
to their stories, songs, music and traditions unti these became an integral part of
his kinship culture. His special connection to Arab Palestinian culture played a
critical role in the formation of his cultural and political project, and in particular
the translation of biblical tales from the Palestinian oral tradition.

In this context of cultural and social fluidity it is not surprising that translation (in
the wider sense of the word) was very dominant in Meyouhas’s intellectual and
political  life.[38]  In  a  period  of  intellectual  activity  spanning more  than five
decades (from the 1890s to  the middle  of  the twentieth century),  Meyouhas
translated a significant corpus of texts into Hebrew from several languages, but
mainly from Arabic. He gave special attention to his translation work from Arabic,
emphasising its political and cultural importance for the modernisation of Jewish
life and culture in Palestine.

The prominent role of translation in Meyouhas’s intellectual work was largely the
result  of  direct  and  indirect  affiliation  with  the  Judeo-Muslim  legacy  from
Medieval Spain. The Jewish scholars from al-Andalus were inspirational models
for him, especially in terms of the prominent place of translation in their world.
By adapting this intellectual model to the Palestinian translation from Arabic as a
fundamental tool in the project of reviving Hebrew culture in modern Palestine.
His translations of Palestinian oral culture into Hebrew were part of a wider
project that emphasised the historical and cultural connections between Jews and
Arab Palestinians as a platform for shared life in the future.

At the end of 1927, Meyouhas published a translated collection of biblical stories



from the Arab Palestinian oral tradition. The collection was published at another
crucial moment in the history of Palestine: the end of the first decade of British
control and a time of growing political tension between Jews and Arabs. At this
juncture, national, cultural and social boundaries were being formulated in the
political sphere, separating Jews from Arabs, Hebrew from Arabic, and Zionists
from Palestinians.  Thus,  just when Meyouhas published his translation of the
Palestinian biblical tales into Hebrew, it seemed that his vision for Jewish and
Arab Palestinian coexistence was fading and his position in the political sphere
was  becoming  increasingly  marginalised.  In  this  moment  of  marginalisation,
Meyouhas published one of his most important and most politicised works of
translation.

Meyouhas’s “Yaldei Arav” comprises 47 biblical tales from the Arab Palestinian
oral tradition translated into Hebrew. The tales are divided into two parts: Torah
stories (from the Pentateuch); and stories from the books of the prophets. The
translated stories do not reference a specific author or an “original” source. Since
there is no original with which to compare the translation, it is impossible to
define a strict line separating the translation from the source. Meyouhas’s special
position  towards  the  Palestinian  tradition  makes  it  even  more  difficult  to
demarcate that line, as well as the line between the translator and the author; it is
hard to gauge the extent to which the text is a translation loyal to a certain
Palestinian oral tradition, or is a new literary creation inspired by it. This kind of
unstable relation between original and translation is in fact unexceptional in the
world of translation, as for example Samah Selim argues[39], but may be unusual
for a biblically-related text.

The  political  dimension  of  Meyouhas’s  translation  work  is  related  to  the
fundamental role that the biblical text played in Zionist discourse at the turn of
the twentieth century. The biblical text was at the heart of Zionist political claims
for ownership of the land.[40] Adopting the Bible as an original historical text
gave justification for the return of the people of the Bible (the Jews) to their
original  homeland.  This  process was based on the principle  of  concentrating
almost exclusively on the biblical text as a historical authority, while separating it
from the vast array of Jewish traditional texts that followed it, particularly the
rabbinical corpus: the “Midrash”, the “Talmud”, and halakha.

The positioning of the Bible as an ultimate authority was influenced by a secular
Protestant understanding of the text, and was part of the modern revival—which



emerged in America and Europe in the nineteenth century—of the Judeo-Christian
interpretational tradition of the text and of the land.[41] At the heart of this
notion was a connection between the historical ownership of the biblical text with
the ownership of the Land of Israel, while eliminating the actual history of the
land  and  of  its  people.  While  the  majority  of  the  Jews  in  historic  Palestine
accommodated this perspective, it effectively dissociated the Arab-Palestinians
from the land.

Beshara Doumani  describes this  growing Judeo-Christian fascination with the
Holy Land (historically and physically) which entirely ignored the people who
lived in it:

[…] the lack of interest in the history of the people who lived on that land. The
dominant genres at the time—travel guides and historical geography—focused
primarily on the relationship between the physical features of Palestine and the
biblical events described in the Old and New Testaments […] The amazing ability
to discover the land without discovering its people dovetailed neatly with early
Zionist visions. In the minds of many Europeans, especially Zionist Jews, Palestine
was “empty” before the arrival of the first wave of Jewish settlers in 1881-84.[42]

In a recently-published article Lorenzo Kamel also described this phenomenon,
and coined the phrase “Biblical Orientalism”[43]. Kamel shows how, in hundreds
of books and travel diaries that were written about Palestine by Western authors,
the local Arab population were portrayed as a “simple appendix to the ancient
Biblical  scenarios  […]  as  ‘shadows’  of  the  far-off  past,  ‘fossils’  suspended in
time”[44]. This precise formulation, one should not forget, has been one of the
primary means used to delegitimise Arab-Palestinian claims to a homeland. Its
more disturbing aspects, however, only appeared as history unfolded.

This new interpretation, or “translation”, of the Bible into the Zionist project
contained  a  dual,  and  contradictory,  perception  of  the  Arab  Palestinians,  as
people and as a symbolic image:

1. On the one hand, the biblical text served as a political tool to negate the Arab
Palestinians’ historical and national “rights” to the land
2. On the other, the Arab Palestinians (in particular the fellahin, peasants) were
viewed as symbols of the “biblical Jews” and as mirror images of the Jewish new
settlers in Palestine.[45]



Ironically,  then,  the  Arab  Palestinians  themselves  were  used  to  prove  the
originality and validity of the Jewish biblical myth, which helped the Zionists
articulate their political rights to the land, and to justify the expansion of the
Jewish settlement in Palestine.

It  is  possible to find links between Meyouhas’s translation of  the Palestinian
biblical stories into Hebrew—which I will analyse below—and this Judeo-Christian
Zionist trend I have just described. I will not argue that they have nothing in
common, but I would choose to emphasise the significant differences between
them.  I  would  like  to  suggest  three  fundamental  aspects  that  differentiate
Meyouhas’s work from the Zionist trend:

1.  Meyouhas’s  unique position as an Arab-Jew and a Palestinian native,  who
straddled the Jewish and Arab-Palestinian traditions.
2. The blurred distinction between translation and original text,  and between
Hebrew and Arabic.
3. Meyouhas accesses the biblical text by reconnecting to Judeo-Muslim traditions
based on oral tradition and interpretations, while the Judeo-Christian tradition is
based on the original Hebrew source.

Throughout the long history of translations, loyalty to the original text stood at
the centre of the translator’s task. This was particularly evident in translations of
religious texts (and the
biblical text can be used as a paradigmatic case study), in which the question of
loyalty to the original was particularly emphasised.[46]  Translation work was
perceived as a technical act of copying from one language to another, and was
valued according to its similarity to the original.

Critical  theory,  however,  has  taught  us  that  every  act  of  translation  implies
transformation and change and can never be a pure mimicry of  the original
source. As Walter Benjamin famously puts it: “no translation would be possible if
in its ultimate essence it strove for likeness to the original”[47]. If we accept
Benjamin’s assumption that translation is always an act of betrayal towards the
original text, we can see the political potential of Meyouhas’s translation work in
an era that was obsessed with returning to the “originals”.

The sense of betrayal has a more crucial role in the case of translating the biblical
text in the context of the Zionist-Palestinian conflict. In this case, the primacy and



stability of the “original” was critical in the struggle over the ownership of the
land.

In Meyouhas’s work, the fluidity that is inherent in the act of translation becomes
a source of resistance to the dominant discourse, and offers inspiration for an
alternative political approach. At a time when national and cultural boundaries
were separating Jews and Arab-Palestinians, and when a struggle was raging over
the  question  of  the  original  people  of  the  text  and  the  land,  Meyouhas’s
translation work proposed a different cultural  and political  vision,  one which
sought  to  undermine  the  question  of  originality.  Instead  of  focusing  on  the
stability and authority of one original source, Meyouhas emphasised the sense of
fluidity and transformation embodied in the biblical text. And in contrast to the
Zionist political trend, which used the biblical text as a tool to claim exclusive
Jewish ownership of the land, he suggested a different idea: if there is no single
authorised source of the biblical text, but only translations, then no one can claim
exclusive ownership of it or of the land.

Thus Meyouhas offers an alternative path for the Jewish return to the biblical
text,  as  part  of  the  process  of  shaping  the  national  narrative:  instead  of
reconnecting only to the original written text,  we can locate the biblical text
within its vast array of interpretations and translations in the written and oral
traditions, Jewish as well as Muslim. This path, in turn, necessitates that the Arab
Palestinians and their history be included—in the text and in the land.

4. Conclusion
In concluding this article, I want to shift the focus to some current manifestations
of the return to Palestine/Land of Israel in the Israeli public discourse, and to
investigate what remains of the diverse and controversial debate that took place a
century ago.

One example can be found in one of the most popular tourist sites in Israel: Ir
David,  the  City  of  David,  which  is  located  in  the  heart  of  Silwan,  an  Arab
Palestinian village. Hundreds of thousands of visitors attend the site every year;
there were more than 400,000 visitors in 2012, including 80,000 school children.
The “Ir David” foundation that manages the site supports the growing Jewish
settlement in Silwan, containing 200 Jews who live in heavily-guarded homes, in
separation from the village’s 40,000 Palestinian residents.



The foundation’s internet site reveals an absolute negation of the presence of the
local Palestinian village and its inhabitants. The website refers solely to “the City
of David” without even once mentioning the name of the place in which it is
located: Silwan. It demonstrates how Israeli space (ancient Jerusalem in this case)
is imagined in relation to the biblical text, intersecting different notions of time
and space. In the case of Ir David, the visitors travel in time and space to the
biblical city of David 3,000 years ago.[48]

The fact that the site has become such a popular place, gaining huge public
support as well as financial support from the government (even though it is run by
a private, right-wing NGO), indicates the extent to which the Protestant-Zionist
conceptions of the Jewish return to the land are deeply embedded in Israel’s
contemporary political and social sphere.

The  absence  in  the  current  political  discourse  of  the  Mizrahi/Arab-Jewish
perspective,  as  represented  by  Yahuda  and  Meyouhas  a  century  ago,  is
significant. The lack of Meyouhas’s voice is even more significant in this specific
case, in light of his special connection to Silwan, the village to which he moved as
a young child with his family, and in which he spent most of his childhood. It was
there that he was first acquainted with the biblical stories that he later translated,
and which he published at  a  crucial  moment  when he could  still  imagine a
different future for Jews and Arabs in Palestine.
However, in a more careful reading of the “Ir David” website I discovered this
passage:

In 1873 the City of David began a Jewish era when the Meyuchas family made it
their  home.  The  decision  to  move  there  was  for  business  reasons,  as  their
business was hurt when the Old City would be locked every evening and opened
only in the morning. This was the first Jewish settlement on the hill for hundreds
of years, which had experienced a glorious Jewish past. With the aliyah of the
Yemenites ten years later, in 1882, new olim from Yemen joined the Meyuchas
family, settling in caves near the village of Silwan, opposite the City of David. In
1884, due to the involvement of generous Jews, a nice village was established for
the Yemenites opposite the City of David (on the Mount of Olives side), which was
named the Shiloah Village.

The  Jewish  village  thrived  and  prospered,  but  was  badly  hurt  in  the  1929
pogroms. After recovering from the blow, the Jews returned to the Shiloah Village



and deepened their control over it.
Their incredible stubbornness didn’t help them with the out- break of the “Great
Arab Revolt” in 1936. Over the course of two years, Arab residents of the area
conspired against their Jewish neighbours, until they permanently abandoned it in
1938.[49]

Here, the narrative of Meyouhas’s family is co-opted and used in the service of
the new settlers in Silwan, who by doing so portray themselves as the heirs of his
legacy and his  property.  A  similar  process  is  taking place in  other  areas  in
Israel/Palestine that in the past used to have Mizrahi/Arab-Jewish communities.
Hebron is one such example: new settlers are reclaiming the historical ownership
and legacy of the Arab-Jewish community that lived in the city for hundreds of
years, until their tragic departure in 1929, in support of their efforts to build a
Jewish settlement in the city.

In  the  absence  of  historical  and  scholarly  research  about  the  important
intellectual legacy of people like Meyouhas and Yahuda, and other Sephardi/Arab-
Jews from the beginning of the twentieth century, there will be more such cases
of their legacy being used to justify actions and ideas that they opposed a century
ago.
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The British Institute for the Study
of  Iraq  –  The  Jews  of  Iraq
Conference  ~  16-18  September
2019
Panel  1  –  Linda Abdulaziz  Menuhin speaks  on her  memoires,  memories  and
personal history.

The  conference  aimed  to  evaluate  the  many  contributions  of  the  Jewish
community  in  Iraq within  the  spheres  of  the  arts  and culture,  social  policy,
education, government and the economy in the early modern and modern period.
Iraqi Jews constituted one of the world’s oldest and most historically significant
Jewish communities and were in Iraq for over 2,500 years. There is a widening
academic interest in the history and contributions of the Jewish community as
well as growing interest in Jewish history in contemporary Iraq. This conference
brought together UK, Iraqi and international scholars interested in exploring and
researching the contributions of this important community to modern Iraq.

Day 2 – Prof Zvi Ben-Dor Benite (NYU) and Prof Orit Bashkin (UofChicago) give a
historical overview on the Jews of Iraq.

Conference  16-18  September  2019  at  SOAS,  London.  The  conference  was
organised by the British Institute for the Study of Iraq in collaboration with The
Center  for  Middle  Eastern  Studies  at  the  University  of  Chicago  and  the
Department of History, Religions and Philosophies at the School of Oriental and
African Studies (SOAS), London.

Please visit the YouTube Channel of The British Institute for the Study of Iraq for
more uploads:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCZbB7O-JU7nYzdh2YkNWfg
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Iraqi-Jewish Oral History | Ghetto
In Diwaniya, Iraq 1941: Lynette’s
interview With Daniel Sasson
Jan. 15, 2020 ראיון עם דניאל ששון בעברית עם כתוביות באנגלית: הגטו בדיווניה, עיראק

I had the honor of interviewing Daniel Sasson about his book, “The Untold Story”
(available in Hebrew). Inspired by the ghettos in Europe during the Holocaust in
1941, then Iraqi Prime Minister Rashid Ali set up a Nazi-like ghetto for over 600
Jews in the small city of Diwaniya, located just outside Baghdad.

Daniel was only 5 years old, and his family was one of the most prominent Jewish
families in Iraq at the time. A couple days after the ghetto’s release came the
‘Farhud’,  a  pogrom  in  which  hundreds  of  Jewish  homes  were  looted  and
destroyed, 200 Jews murdered, thousands injured, and Jewish life in Iraq forever
changed. Its 79th anniversary was a few days ago.

Daniel was one of my first interviewees last summer, when I was conducting
interviews for my Master’s thesis. I spent the entire Fall semester processing the
things he and other interviewees told me– stories I couldn’t get out of my head for
months. I am honored to have met such a resilient person like him, and I believe
that English-speaking communities have so much to gain by learning about the
stories and experiences of Iraqi Jews.

(If the English translations don’t come up automatically, press “CC”)

הגטו על  סופר,”  שלא  “הסיפור  שלו,  הספר  על  ולדבר  ששון  דניאל  עם  להיפגש  כבוד  לי  היה 

על למדתי  הזאת.  ההזדמנות  על  לו  להודות  מילים  לי מספיק  אין  בעיראק.  (והאחרון)  הראשון 

היהודי הקהילה  הגטו.  בתוך  קרה  ומה  בבגדד,  שלו  חיים  בעיראק,  הנאציים  של  ההשפעה 

וללמוד העיראקית חזקה מאוד, עשירה, ומלא עם סיפורים מדהימים– זה כדאי לשמוע, להבין, 

.מהם
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”cc“ אם אין כתוביות באנגלית, לחץ על

Murtadha  Ridha  ~  Jewish
Cemetery In Baghdad | مقبرة اليهود ف
بغداد

The Jewish Cemetery in Sader City in Baghdad – Iraq.
Filming and Editing: Murtadha Ridha / Iraq – Baghdad

EE-DE-LEE-YAH! Jazz en de Beat
Generation

Zelfs voor wie niet van jazz houdt, moet het jazzconcert
dat Jack Kerouac beschrijft in On the Road, op z’n minst
aanstekelijk  werken.  Kerouac  schetst  op  enthousiaste
wijze de sfeer en muziek in een kleine jazzclub in San
Francisco.  Naar  binnen  gelokt  door  de  klanken  van
een  wilde  tenorsax,  beleven  Sal  Paradise  (Kerouac),
Dean Moriarty (Neal Cassady) en hun vriendinnen een
gloedvolle  avond,  zwetend  en  drinkend,  maar  vooral
genietend van de overrompelende wilde jazz die op het
podium wordt gespeeld. Kerouac maakt de hitte en sfeer
in de drukke club voelbaar voor de lezer, je hoort de
drummer zijn drums ranselen, de saxofonist zijn uithalen
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maken en je ziet het zwetende publiek in trance mee swingen.
‘The behatted tenorman was blowing at the peak of a wonderfully satisfactory
free idea, a rising and falling riff that went from “EE-yah!” to a crazier “EE-de-lee-
yah!” and blasted along to the rolling crash of butt-scarred drums hammered by a
big brutal Negro with a bullneck who didn’t give a damn about anything but
punishing his busted tubs, crash, rattle-ti-boom, crash. Uproars of music and the
tenorman had it and everybody knew he had it.’

Nieuwe levenstijl
Het concert in On the Road moet in 1948 hebben plaatsgevonden. Samen met de
immer zwervende winkeldief en notoire drugs- en drankgebruiker Neal Cassady
reisde Kerouac dwars door de Verenigde Staten, in gestolen of geleende auto’s,
weg van de benauwende omgeving van highschool, familie en werk. Ontsnappen
aan de traditionele Amerikaanse levenswijze was de optie, door de weidse vlakten
van de Verenigde Staten te doorkruisen, nieuwe steden te verkennen, of door
onder te gaan in swingende met alcohol doordrenkte feesten of helemaal op te
gaan  in  muziek,  gespeeld  in  obscure  kroegen  in  de  achterbuurten  van  San
Francisco  of  welke  stad  dan  ook.  In  gedachten  en  in  dromen,  maar  ook
in werkelijkheid beleven ze een nieuwe levensstijl, sterk beïnvloed door drugs,
alcohol en muziek. Op de achtergrond heerst er het verlangen naar een toestand
van gelukzaligheid, een vervolmaking van de geest, zo maakt Kerouac duidelijk.
Door  te  reizen,  drinken,  vrijen  en  filosoferen,  proberen  ze  die  gedroomde
werkelijkheid te ontdekken.

Jack Kerouac
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Dichters en schrijvers
On the Road (1957) is een verslag van die reis maar ook een dagboekversie van
het  streven  naar  dat  verlangen.  Het  is  Jack  Kerouacs  bekendste  boek,  ooit
bestempeld  als  ‘de  bijbel  van  de  Beatniks’;  en  het  boek  dat  leven  en  werk
symboliseert van de dichters en schrijvers die zich de Beat Generation noemden.
On the Road was in de jaren vijftig en zestig vooral een inspiratiebron voor hen
die zich niet wilden conformeren aan de heersende sociale en culturele normen
en waarden in de samenleving, maar die hun eigen weg wilden gaan, los van
gewoontes en tradities in de (Amerikaanse) samenleving. Het is een zoektocht
naar een niet-voorgeprogrammeerde toekomst gekoppeld aan de wens zich niet in
te willen voegen in de naoorlogse moraal en levensstijl. Die vrijheidsdrang wordt
gesymboliseerd door een nogal nonchalante levenswijze, je reist waarheen je wil,
je slaapt en vrijt met wie wil en je ziet wel hoe je je kostje bij elkaar scharrelt.
Alleen vandaag telt en morgen zien we wel weer verder.

Ontsnappen
Niet alleen On the Road, maar meer nog The Dharma Bums en Desolation Angels
van Kerouac geven uitdrukking aan het zoeken naar andere waarden dan de
naoorlogse materiële standaard. We zouden dat nu spirituele waarden noemen,
maar dan zonder het geloof in een godheid of in diens opgetekende wijsheden, als
een poging te onderzoeken of je in je leven iets kunt met die wijsheden. Kun je ze
toepassen in de werkelijkheid van alledag en word je er een beter mens van?

Bij Kerouac vinden we elementen uit het anarchisme,
uit  het  boeddhisme  en  hindoeïsme  terug.  Hij  hangt
geen bepaalde religie of maatschappijopvatting aan. Uit
diverse richtingen probeert hij datgene te halen waar
hij  in  zijn  leven  mee  uit  de  voeten  kan,  waar  hij
als  individu  beter  van  wordt.  Het  is  een  poging  te
ontsnappen aan een samenleving die het gezinsleven
als  hoogste  goed  stelt,  waarin  iedereen  volgens
gestandaardiseerde  regels  leeft  en  het  individu
ondergeschikt  li jkt  te  zijn  aan  een  algemeen
geaccepteerde  levenswijze.  Het  is  het  streven  je  te
onttrekken  aan  het  Amerikaanse  leefpatroon  van  de

jaren veertig en vijftig.
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Het werk van Kerouac is doordrenkt met de wens alles
op te schrijven, te vertellen hoe hij  het leven ‘on the
road’  ervaart,  en erover te publiceren. Kerouac en de
andere schrijvers  en dichters  van de Beat  Generation
zetten  zich  af  tegen  de  gangbare  gezapigheid,  de
preutsheid  en  het  ontbreken  van  cultuurvernieuwing.
Niet  jezelf  conformeren  aan  heersende  waarden  en
normen, maar daar aan ontsnappen en jezelf ontplooien
en  uitdrukking  geven  aan  persoonlijke  gevoelens,
belevenissen, gedachten en ideeën. De jazz was één van
die mogelijkheden tot ontsnappen. Met name de jazzstijl
die dan sinds enkele jaren in opkomst is: de bebop.

Mainstream jazz
Waar en wanneer de bebop is ontstaan, is bekend. In het begin van de jaren
veertig speelde in Minton’s Playhouse, een jazzclub in West 118th Street in Upper
Manhattan, geregeld een combo met Thelonius Monk en Kenny Clarke. Zij, maar
later ook Charlie Parker en Dizzy Gillespie in dezelfde club, begonnen zich af te
zetten tegen de mainstream jazz die tot aan de Tweede Wereldoorlog de toon had
gezet. In plaats van grote swingbands koos men voor combo’s, waarin juist de
individuele muzikant de kans kreeg te soleren. Zo ontstond een vorm waarin
ruimte bleek voor improvisatie. Dat werd de basis voor de muziek, in plaats van
te voren vastgestelde arrangementen en composities.
‘Bebop was characterized by fast tempos, complex harmonies, intricate melodies,
and rhythm sections that  laid down a steady beat only on the bass and the
drummer’s ride cimbal.  Beboptunes were often labyrinthine, full  of surprising
twists and turns’, schrijft David Rosenthal in zijn standaardwerk Hard Bop. Jack
Kerouac woonde in die jaren in dezelfde straat en was met vriend Allen Ginsberg
een frequent bezoeker van Minton’s Playhouse. Hij raakte onder de indruk van
hoe Dizzy Gillespie nieuwe melodieën maakte van de akkoordenschema’s van
oude standards en van hoe Charlie Parker improviseerde op basis van oude jazz-
en  bluesklassiekers  en  door  middel  van  tempovariaties  zo  geheel  nieuwe
nummers wist te creëren. Dit was pas ‘real jazz’, aldus Kerouac: ‘Music which has
not  been  pre-arranged  –  free-for-all  ad  lib.  It  is  the  outburst  of  passionate
musicians, who pour all their energy info their instruments in the quest for soulful
expression and super-improvisation.’
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Neal Cassady & Jack Kerouac

Improvisatie
Daarnaast raakte Kerouac gefascineerd door de zwarte cultuur, waar de jazz uit
voortkwam.  Volgens  Kerouac  stonden  zwarten  vrijer  en  spontaner  in  de
Amerikaanse cultuur dan witte Amerikanen. De spontaniteit en het improviseren
in de bebop inspireerden hem tot het voordragen en opnemen van poëzie en
proza terwijl hij er aan werkte. Met woorden deed hij wat hij de muzikanten met
hun instrumenten hoorde doen. Al improviserend voegde hij woorden aan elkaar,
maakte hij associaties tussen woorden, beelden en ideeën en sprong hij heen en
weer  tussen  zinnen  die  spontaan  bij  hem  opkwamen  en  eerder  door  hem
geschreven teksten. Hij gebruikte de improvisatietechnieken van Dizzy Gillespie
en Charlie Parker: poëzie en proza ontsproten aan het onderbewustzijn, spontaan
geuit en niet gehinderd door vooropgestelde regels. Allen Ginsberg beschreef
deze techniek later ‘spontaneous bop prosedy’ en ‘an undisturbed flow from the
mind of personal secret idea-words.’
Het werd niet alleen typerend voor Kerouacs schrijfstijl, maar ook voor die van
andere dichters en schrijvers, die zich met elkaar verbonden voelden in ideeën en
levenswijze,  zoals  Allen  Ginsberg,  Gregory  Corso,  Lucien  Carr  en  William
Burroughs. Ze noemden zich de Beat Generation, naar het New Yorkse slang-
woord  beat,  wat  oorspronkelijk  bedrogen,  beroofd  en  emotioneel  en  fysiek
uitgeput,  betekent.  Kerouac verbreedde de betekenis  door  er  beatific  van te
maken,  waarmee  hij  niet  alleen  uitdrukking  probeerde  te  geven  aan  hun
ideeën tegen materialisme en tegen persoonlijk gewin, maar het ook naar een
hoger  plan  wilde  trekken,  naar  het  bereiken  van  een  vorm  van  spirituele
gelukzaligheid.
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Beatcultuur
‘We are somewhat of  a  beatgeneration…’,  zei  Kerouac in  een interview,  een
weliswaar ‘verslagen’; generatie die eerst ellende en rottigheid moet doormaken,
voordat de weg naar het doel duidelijk wordt en open komt te liggen. Dat het
woord  beat  ook  een  muziekterm is  die  vooral  in  de  jazz  gebruikt  wordt,  is
natuurlijk niet toevallig.

De  Beats  vonden  dat  hun  teksten  niet
alleen gelezen, maar ook gehoord moesten
worden.  Literaire  avonden  waarop
spontane proza en poëzie ten gehore werd
gebracht waren het gevolg, eerst in New
York,  later  in  San Francisco.  Eind jaren
vijftig werd deze stad de hoofdstad van de
Beatcultuur, met de City Lights Bookshop
als  middelpunt  en  met  dichters  Michael
McClure  en  Lawrence  Ferlinghetti  als
belangrijkste  exponenten.  In  The  Cellar,
de  belangrijkste  jazzclub  van  San

Francisco, lazen Ferlinghetti en Kenneth Rexroth hun werk voor met free-jazz
begeleiding.  Ferlinghetti’s  A  Coney  Island  of  the  Mind  was  er  speciaal
voor geschreven en net als met jazz, zo stelde hij, blijft de inhoud voortdurend
aan verandering onderhevig. Bij iedere volgende voordracht, had het gedicht dan
ook een vernieuwde inhoud.

Jazzritme
Kerouac nam in de jaren vijftig een aantal langspeelplaten op waarop hij veelal
met jazzbegeleiding zijn werk voordroeg: Jack Kerouac on the Beat Generation,
Blues and Haikus en Poetry for the Beat Generation. Zo nu en dan trad hij in clubs
op als scat-zanger en op enkele obscure opnames uit die tijd is hij te horen als een
niet onverdienstelijk zanger bij een jazzorkestje.
In bijna al het werk van Kerouac speelt de jazz een nadrukkelijke rol. Voortdurend
refereert hij aan jazzmusici of zet hij gebeurtenissen in een muzikaal kader. Zijn
poëzie is vaak opgebouwd volgens een jazzritme. Soms zijn maakt hij in gedichten
een eerbetoon aan bepaalde jazzmuzikanten. In het lange Mexico City Blues zijn
enkele passages gewijd aan Charlie Parker. Op de langspeelplaat Jack Kerouac on
the Beat Generation staat het tien minuten lange Fantasy: The Early History of
Bop, waarin hij fictie en werkelijkheid over het ontstaan van de bop mengt met
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eigen belevenissen en sfeerschetsen van jazzconcerten.

San  Francisco  1965,
v.l.n.r. Robbie Robertson
van  The  Hawks  (later
The  Band),  Michael
McLure,  Bob  Dylan,
Allan  Ginsberg

Allen Ginsberg
Het beste voorbeeld van hoe stijl en ritme van de bebop door de Beats werden
gebruikt, is het gedicht Howl van Allen Ginsberg. In dit lange poëziestuk over de
worsteling van zijn (beat)generatie in de samenleving, zijn de regels zo lang als
Ginsbergs adem ze kan voordragen. Na iedere paar regels volgt een adempauze,
daarna gaat het gedicht erder, voortbordurend op hetzelfde thema, net als in een
nummer van Charlie Parker. De herhaling van het woord who vormt in wezen de
beat van het gedicht. Voor de Beats was de bebop een inspiratiebron en voorbeeld
voor hun werk. Beat auteur John Clellon Holmes schreef in zijn roman Go: ‘In this
modern jazz, they heard something rebel and nameless that spoke for them, and
their lives knew a gospel for the first time. It was more than a music; it became
an attitude toward life, a way of walking, a language and a costume; and these
introverted kids….now felt somewhere at last.’ De musici van de bebopstroming
wilden de gangbare jazz verlaten omdat die volgens hen in artistiek stilstaand
water terecht gekomen was. Voor de Beats gold hetzelfde met betrekking tot de
literatuur.
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Athenaeum  Boekhandel  Amsterdam
1973. Links vooraan winkelchef Jan
Meng,  zittend  achter  de  tafel
Gregory  Corso  en  Allen  Ginsberg,
staand Cees Aarts (Coll. Jan Meng)

Hippies
De Beat Generation was de eerste naoorlogse protestgeneratie, je zou ze als de
pioniers van de tegencultuur kunnen beschouwen. De ideeën, het werk en de
personen die  er  deel  van uitmaakten,  wierpen hun schaduw vooruit  naar  de
protestbewegingen  van  de  jaren  zestig  en  zeventig.  Naar  de  anti-
Vietnamdemonstraties,  naar  het  verzet  tegen  autoriteiten,  tegen  ingesleten
sociale patronen en opvattingen. Duidelijk ook naar de teksten van Bob Dylan
– die op zijn beurt weer een generatie beïnvloedde -, naar de New Left, naar de
poëzie van Jim Morrison en naar de psychedelica van de jaren zeventig. Zeker
naar de punk, de new wave en het werk van Lou Reed, Patti Smith en Tom Waits.
En is de straatpoëzie van nu, de rap en de hiphop, in wezen niet een eigentijdse
versie van de beatvoordracht?
Als Jack Kerouac nu nog zou leven, zou hij waarschijnlijk die visie niet delen. In
een interview niet lang voor zijn dood (1969), maar ook in een van zijn laatste
artikelen, nam hij stelling tegen de hippies (on-Amerikaans), en verbaasde hij zich
erover hoe de Yippie-protestbeweging van Jerry Rubin en Abbie Hoffman in 1967
in hemelsnaam hèm als inspiratiebron kon noemen. Hij sleet zijn laatste jaren in
ledigheid en dronkenschap in het huis van zijn moeder. Met de Merry Pranksters,
een groep hippies die in die jaren op initiatief van Ken Kesey – auteur van One
Flew over the Cuckoo’s Nest – in een psychedelisch beschilderde schoolbus (met
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Neal Cassady als chauffeur) door Amerika trok, geheel in de stijl van On the Road,
wilde hij niets te maken hebben.

Bronnen en literatuur
– Hoestekst van Douglas Brinkley bij de cd Jack Kerouac reads On the Road
– Mike Janssen, Jazz op www.litkicks.com
– The Beat Generation (3 cdbox Rhino Records 1992)
– Holly George-Warren (ed.), The Rolling Stone Book of the Beats, London 1999
– Steve Turner, Jack Kerouac Angelheaded Hipster, London 1996
– Ann Charters, Kerouac, San Francisco 1973
– Ann Charters (ed.), The Penguin Book of the Beats, London 1992.

Zie:
Jack Kerouac reads from On The Road

Jack Kerouac – McDougal Street Blues
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